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RAM-B-132BU RAM self-leveling drink cup holder. Easily installed and positions to keep your favorite beverage within 
reach. Does not come with mounting plate or arm.

RAM-B-149Z-UN7U Zinc coated u-bolt base, double socket arm and universal X-Grip® cradle. Accommodates rails from 0.50” to 1.25” 
in diameter. The mount is designed with a RAM 1” diameter patented rubber ball and socket system that has adjustment points at 
both ends of the double socket arm; this allowing for almost infinite adjustment and perfect viewing angles. The included composite 
rail adapter can narrow the rail to a minimum width of 0.5”. The included X-Grip® cradle has a clean and clever four leg design that 
sports great holding power without hiding your phone behind foam pads and plastic. The spring loaded X-Grip® cradle expands and 
contracts, allowing for a perfect custom fit of your cell phone. 

RAM-B-149Z-UN9U Zinc coated u-bolt base, double socket arm, round base adapter and universal X-Grip® clamping cradle for 
10” tablets. Accommodates rails from 0.50” to 1.25” in diameter. The mount is designed with a RAM 1” diameter patented rubber 
ball and socket system that has adjustment points at both ends; this allowing for almost infinite adjustment and perfect viewing angles. 
The X-Grip® clamping cradle consists of a composite spring loaded cradle, expandable grip arms and additional bottom support 
keeper. Included are extra easy access grip knobs, located on the back of the cradle for quick release of your tablet. The X-Grip® 
clamping cradle expands and contracts for perfect fit of most 10” tablets with or without sleeves.

RAM-B-166-UN7U 3.3” diameter suction cup twist lock base, standard length double socket arm and universal spring loaded 
X-Grip® cradle for cell phones. The suction cup, twist lock base is designed to have a strong hold on glass and non-porous 
plastic surfaces. The included X-Grip® cradle has a clean and clever four leg design that sports great holding power without hiding 
your phone behind foam pads and plastic. The spring loaded X-Grip® cradle expands and contracts, allowing for a perfect custom fit 
of your cell phone. Cradle Dimensions: Minimum Width = 1.875”;Maximum Width = 3.25” Depth = 0.875”.

  Order No.                         Description                            

RAM-B149Z-UN7U
RAM-B-149Z-UN9U

RAM-B-166-UN7U
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RAM-B-189-C-UN9

(Pictured above)

Double 3.25” twist lock suction cup base, LONG double socket arm, round base adapter and universal 
X-Grip® cradle for 10” tablets. The double suction cup base is designed to have an “EXTRA STRONG” hold on glass 
and non-porous plastic surfaces. The X-Grip® cradle is compatible with devices that will fit the dimensions listed below. It is 
important to verify the dimensions of your handheld device with a case/sleeve/skin when determining the overall size.

Cradle Dimensions: Minimum Width = 6.25” Maximum Width = 8.1” Depth = 0.875”
Maximum Length (using additional supports) = 10.25”

RAM-HOL-UN7BU The RAM X-Grip® has a clean and clever four leg design that sports great holding power without 
hiding your phone behind foam pads and plastic. Compatible and interchangeable with a wide range of popular 
RAM Mounting products.
Cradle Dimensions: Minimum Width = 1.875” Maximum Width = 3.25” Depth = 0.875”

RAP-393-G1U

(Pictured above)

Sun Visor with 1” Ball. The precision laser cut cast acrylic sun visor offers ideal blockage of glare while ensuring no 
obstruction or distortion of view. The dark green 50% tint is ideal for blocking sun and glare in a variety of applications. The 
RAP-393-G1U includes a 1” ball which can be connected to any 1” RAM socket arm and easily configured for left or right 
handed use as well as pilot and co-pilot use. 

Sun Visor Dimensions:
8” x 13”

RAP-299-3-UN10U RAM-A-CAN cup holder base, double socket system and universal spring loaded X-Grip® cradle for 
5” large phones. Included are support fins that flex, making the cup holder base conform to most vehicle cup holders. The 
mount is designed with a RAM 1” diameter patented rubber ball and socket system that has adjustment points at both ends of the 
double socket arm; this allowing for almost infinite adjustment and perfect viewing angles. The spring loaded X-Grip® cradle 
expands and contracts, allowing for a perfect custom fit of your 5” phone or phablet. Included are easy access grip knobs for 
quick insertion and release of your handheld device. The cradle is compatible with handheld devices that will fit the dimensions 
listed below. It is important to verify the dimensions of your handheld device with a case/sleeve/skin when determining the 
overall size. 

Cradle Dimensions: Minimum Width = 1.75” (Minimum Height = 5.5”) Maximum Width = 4.5” (Minimum Height = 3.25”) 
Depth = 0.8

RAM-HOL-UN10BU Universal X-Grip® The cradle is compatible with handheld devices that will fit the dimensions listed 
below. It is important to verify the dimensions of your handheld device with a case/sleeve/skin when 
determining the overall size. 
Cradle Dimensions Minimum Width = 1.75” (Minimum Height = 5.5”)
Maximum Width = 4.5” (Minimum Height = 3.25”) Depth = 0.875”

Order No.                         Description                              

RAM-B-189-C-UN9

RAM-HOL-UN7BU

RAP-299-3-UN10U

RAM-HOL-UN7BU
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 Ram Mount Bases

RAM-202U 1.5” diameter rubber ball connected to a flat 2.5” diameter 
base. This mount has pre-drilled holes, including the universal AMPS hole 
pattern.

00315 $16.26

RAM-235U Double u-bolt base with 1.5” diameter ball and two stainless 
steel u-bolts. The double u-bolt base will accommodate rails from 0.75” to 
1.25” in diameter. U-Bolt Dimensions: 0.75” to 1.25” in diameter

$29.39

RAM-B-224-1U 3.3” diameter suction cup twist lock base that is connected to 
the (RAM-B-238U), diamond base with 1” rubber ball. The 
suction cup is designed to have an extra strong hold on any smooth non-porous 
surface, but for best result, mount the suction cup on a glass or non-porous 
plastic surface.

$22.04

RAM-224U 3.3” diameter suction cup twist lock base that is connected to 
the (RAM-238), diamond base with 1.5” rubber ball. The suction 
cup is designed to have an extra strong hold on any smooth non-porous surface, 
but for best result, mount the suction cup on a glass or non-porous plastic 
surface.

$27.81

RAM-202AU RAM 2.5” Round Base (AMPs Hole Pattern), 1.5” Ball & 1/4-
20 Threaded Male Post for Cameras. 

$21.51

RAM-202CU RAM 2.5” Round Base (AMPs Hole Pattern), 1.5” Ball & 3/8”-
16 Threaded Male Post for Cameras.

$22.04

RAM-B-202U RAM 2.5” Round Ball Base with the AMPs Hole Pattern & 1” 
Ball.

$9.96

RAP-400U RAM Small Tough-Claw™ with 1.5” Diameter Rubber Ball $42.51

RAP-365-224-1U Triple suction cup base, consists of a 1.5” ball base connected 
to a high strength composite base with three 3.3” diameter 
suction cup bases at each end. This base has a suction grip, 
allowing for the connection with 1.5” double socket arms to 
any non-porous surface, like a windshield, with confidence.

$63.51

RAM-224-3U Triple suction cup base with 1.5” diameter ball. The RAM-
224-3U is designed to have an extra strong hold on any smooth 
non-porous surface, but for best result, mount the RAM-224-
3U on a glass or non-porous plastic surface.

$58.26

Order No.   Description                     Stock    Retail

RAP-400U

 Ram Track Ball Attachments

RAP-B-354U-TRA1  1” rubber ball molded to a high strength composite base, a rubber friction washer 
and a stainless steel T-bolt for sliding into virtually any track system. Simply insert 
or slide the Track Ball into your track and twist the ball clockwise to tighten in 
place. Twist counterclockwise to loosen or adjust the ball.

70010 $12.59

RAP-354U-TRA1 Same as above but with 1.5” ball. 96418 $18.36
RAP-TRACK-A5U  RAM Tough-Track. Overall length is 7”, inside length is 5”. 7979 $9.96
RAP-TRACK-A9U RAM Tough-Track. Overall length is 10.75”, inside length is 9”. 5577 $9.44
RAP-TRACK-A12U RAM Tough-Track. Overall length is 14.75”, inside length is 12”. 3299 $11.54

Order No.                           Description                              Stock   Retail
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 Ram Arm & Base Combo

RAM-B-166-103U RAM 1” Ball Standard Length Double Socket Arm with 3.3” 
Diameter Suction Cup Twist Lock Base

55828 $35.69

RAM-B-400-CUN7U

Ram no. is slightly diff. 
RAM-B-400-C-UN7U

RAM Small Tough-Claw™ Base with Long Double Socket Arm 
and Universal X-Grip® Cell/iPhone Cradle. 
X-Grip® Cradle Dimensions 
 Minimum Width = 1.875” (Minimum Height = 4.25”)
 Maximum Width = 3.25” (Minimum Height = 2.25”)
 Depth = 0.875”

97869 $85.99

RAM-B-400-UN7 RAM Small Tough-Claw™ Base with Double Socket Arm and 
Universal X-Grip® Cell/iPhone Cradle
X-Grip® Cradle Dimensions 
 Minimum Width = 1.875” (Minimum Height = 4.25”)
 Maximum Width = 3.25” (Minimum Height = 2.25”)
 Depth = 0.875”  

79077 $88.71

Order No.       Description                     Stock   Retail

K-343680 This bracket kit comes with 2 straight brackets (C-R343683) and 1 bent bracket (C-
R343682). Also includes hardware for mounting to the post of you tractor or combine cab. 
Ideal for mounting Ram Mount items in tractor cabs, combine cabs, etc. Replaces JD no. 
RE343680.

08033 $44.00
Order No.       Description                                          Stock   Retail

 Cab Mount System

RAM-201U Standard length double socket arm, has a socket at both ends that 
accommodates 1.5” ball bases. A single spring inside the arm opens the end 
sockets, allowing you to pivot the ball and socket connection. This socket technology 
allows for almost infinite adjustment and perfect viewing angles.

52225 $27.81

RAP-B-201U Composite standard double socket arm. Has a socket at both ends that 
accommodates 1” ball bases. A single spring inside the arm opens the end sockets, 
allowing you to pivot the ball and socket connection. Dimensions: Overall Length: 3.69”; 
Socket-To-Socket Length: 3”

5699 $12.06

RAM-B-201U Medium length double socket arm, has a socket at both ends that 
accommodates B Size 1” balls. A single spring inside the arm, keeps the socket 
open, allowing you to incert the ball in to the socket connection. RAM’s socket technology 
allows for almost infinite adjustment to achieve the perfect viewing angle.Dimensions:  
Overall Length: 3.69”Socket-To-Socket Length: 3”

34315 $16.79

RAM-B-201U-A Short length double socket arm, has a socket at both ends that 
accommodates B Size 1” balls. RAM’s socket technology allows for almost infinite 
adjustment to achieve the perfect viewing angle. Dimensions: Overall Length: 2.38” 
Socket-To-Socket Length: 1.75” NOTE:This product does not include the pin spring

95218 $15.74

 RAM-B-230U Double ball joiner, consists of a 1” rubber ball on both ends that allow 
the connection of two 1” socket arms. When measured from ball center to ball 
center the arm length is 1.75”. This mount is ideal if your mount arm is just too short.

96418 $18.36

Order No.           Description                      Stock   Retail

 Ram Mount Arms
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